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The South Sound Food System Network (SSFSN) is an amalgam of three coalitions 
that formed to promote slightly different causes within the South Sound food system. 

In 2016, the coalitions came together to form the most effective mutually beneficial 
collaborative yet. 

Bringing together more than 50 diverse organizations and individuals, the SSFSN 
envisions a thriving South Sound food system where everyone in our community 

enjoys and values food that is healthy, nourishing, local, affordable, culturally 
appropriate, sustainably produced, and wisely managed. 

The SSFSN leads our shared efforts for improving the South Sound food system. 

Thurston County Asset 
Building Coalition's (TABC) Food 
Hub is a network of nonprofits, 

businesses, government 

agencies, community groups, 

coalitions, and individuals who 

connect partners and community 

resources. ABC seeks to 

encourage collaboration; address 

food insecurity; strengthen our 

local food economy; advance 

health priorities; and, influence a 

vital policy agenda among food 

system partners and others in 

ways that strengthen a path to 

prosperity for people with 

limited incomes. 

Thurston Thrives' Food Action 

Team is a county-wide initiative 

designed to engage the entire 

community in improving public 

health and safety. This 

effort takes a systems approach 

to identifying priority health 

outcomes and implementing 

cross-sector strategies to 

achieve these targets. The Food 

Action Team is one of eight 

teams that have been 

developed to align with the 

World Health Organization's 

Social Determinants of Health 

model and has a core focus the 

food system's impacts on 

human health. 

Thurston Food System Council 

was established in 2012 as a key 

outcome of the 2011 South Sound 

Food Summit, in which 

community members and 

organizations connected for two 

days to deepen our 

understanding of the local food 

system and to begin developing 

some grassroots strategies for 

improving our local food shed. 

The Council was historically 

interested in the triple bottom 

line of th e food system and its 

impacts on people, profit and the 

economy. The Council has been 

fully absorbed into the identity 

and operations of the SSFSN. 

www.ssfoodsystemnetwork.org southsoundfood@gmail.com 



November 2019 Dear Community Supporter, 

Working on the food system in isolation is impossible- that's why three local coalitions came together in 

early 2016 to form the South Sound Food System Network (SSFSN). The SSFSN brings together more than 50 

diverse organizations and individuals, including food producers, agriculture advocates, food security and 

non-profit organizations, public health advocates, teachers, students, elected officials, and community 

members from four counties. Our commonality is unwavering dedication to growing a vibrant local food 
system. 

Over the past three years, SSFSN members have used the network to form strategic partnerships and share 
resources. We are asking local businesses for sponsorships up to $10,000, which will allow us to host 

this year's Food Summit and provide scholarships to more than 30 youth, limited income families, 
veterans, and seniors. 

South Sound Food Summit 2020: Celebrating the Culture of Local Food 

Taking place at Lacey Community Center on March 14, 2020, the Food Summit will showcase local food 
producers, offer workshops on community gardens, creating flavorful meals on a tight food budget, 

preserving local foods, and more. Delicious local food will be served! We anticipate 300 people in attendance, 
including food producers, veterans, youth, seniors, limited income families, and elected officials. 

Staff support to enable these projects has been donated by over twenty SSFSN 

member organizations and individuals. Until this point, we have operated with no budget. However, we 

anticipate  $25,000 in expenses to successfully host the South  Food Summit for our community. We 

look forward to growing a vibrant South Sound food system with you. If you have any questions, 

suggestions, or need more information about this collaborative endeavor, please do not hesitate to 
contact Maija at maijag@fscss.org. 

If you have questions about sponsoring this dynamic, community building event, please contact Amy 

Healy at amy@olympiafarmersmarket.com.

With gratitude and appreciation for your consideration, 

South Sound Food System Network

 Contributions are tax deductible.
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SOUTH SOUND 

FOOD SUMMIT 2020 
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The time has come to join together to support a healthy, sustainable food system in South 

Sound. We invite you to sponsor the Food Summit and Local Food Culture Campaign. 

Leader $10,000 

• Large logo on Food Summit poster (if received by February 3, 2020)

• Large Logo on Food Summit program

• Banner prominently displayed at Food Summit

• Sponsor Recognition on large sign at the Food Summit

• Exhibition table at Food Summit

• 8 complimentary tickets to the Food Summit

• Recognition on SSFSN website and social media

Partner $5,000 

• Large logo on Food Summit poster (if received by February 3, 2020)

• Large logo on Food Summit program

• Exhibition table at Food Summit

• Sponsor Recognition on large sign at the Food Summit

• 6 complimentary tickets to the Food Summit

• Recognition on SSFSN website and social media

Harvester $2,500 

• Medium logo on Food Summit poster (if received by February 3, 2020)

• Medium logo on Food Summit program

• Exhibition table at Food Summit

• Sponsor Recognition on large sign at the Food Summit

• 4 complimentary tickets to the Food Summit

• Recognition on SSFSN website and social media

Cultivator $1,000 

• Logo on Food Summit program

• 2 complimentary tickets to the Food Summit

• Sponsor Recognition on large sign at the Food Summit

• Recognition on SSFSN website and social media

Sower $500 
• Logo on Food Summit program

• 1 complimentary ticket to the Food Summit

• Sponsor Recognition on large sign at the Food Summit

• Recognition on SSFSN website and social media

Seed $250 
• Sponsor Recognition on large sign at the Food Summit

• Sponsor Recognition on large sign at the Food Summit

• Recognition on SSFSN website and social media
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The time has come to join together to support a healthy, sustainable food system in South 

Sound. We invite you to sponsor the Food Summit and Local Food Culture Campaign. 

Sponsorship Level 

D Leader ($10,000)

D Partner ($5,000)

D Harvester ($2,500)

D Cultivator ($1,000)

D Sower ($500)

D Seed ($250)

D Other ___ _

Contributions are tax deductible. 

Name 

Email 

Phone 

Business/Organization 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Website/Li RL 

Questions About Sponsorships? 

Payment Method 

D Check enclosed

D Send me a paper invoice

Please send this completed form 

and check to: 

Thurston Thrives 

809 Legion Way SE, STE. 304 

Olympia, WA 98501 

Contact Amy Healy - amy@olympiafarmersmarket.com 

www.ssfoodsystemnetwork.org southsoundfood@gmail.com 




